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Different substrateQuartz crystal microbalance with dissipation (QCM-D) technique is one of the most effective methods to
monitor the dynamic behaviors of a layer on a solid surface. Moreover, it has been reported recently that it
is able to provide a ﬁngerprint for the peptide–membrane interactions. In this work, QCM-D technique
combined with computer simulations was employed to investigate the deposition and transformation of
vesicles, as well as the subsequent membrane–melittin interactions on different substrates. A range of sub-
strate surfaces, i.e. naked SiO2 without or with Au/polyelectrolyte coating, were produced. The nature of
the substrate determined whether the adsorbed vesicles were present as a high-quality supported bilayer
or an assembled vesicle matrix, which consequently inﬂuenced the membrane–melittin interactions. It was
indicated by the related computer simulations that the lipid packing state of the membrane was a key factor
to determine the mechanism of membrane–peptide interactions. Furthermore, this work might be a good
example of the application of QCM-D for the exploration of membrane-active peptides.
© 2013 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.1. Introduction
Supported lipid bilayers (SLBs) serve as models of cellular mem-
branes and provide a controlled environment for characterizing
membrane-related interactions [1–3]. The preparation of SLBs has
attracted great interest for both fundamental research [4,5] and appli-
cations such as in molecular biology and biotechnologies [6,7]. One of
the advantages of SLBs is that they lie ﬂat on a surface, making them
compatible with various surface-sensitive analysis techniques such
as atomic force microscopy (AFM) and dissipative quartz crystal
microbalance (QCM-D). A common way to fabricate SLBs is vesicle
fusion via vesicle adsorption followed by spontaneous rupture of
the adsorbed vesicles to form a conﬂuent lipid membrane. A major
disadvantage of such method is that an incomplete vesicle fusion
may be resulted, leading to the presence of residual vesicles on the
surface. The remaining vesicles inevitably disturb the characteristic
behaviors of a SLB. A variety of strategies, such as substrate surface
modiﬁcation [8,9], polymer cushion [10,11] and peptide addition
[12], have been explored to study, modulate, and/or improve the
SLB formation process. Generally, three types of interactions, namely.
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l rights reserved.substrate surface-vesicle interaction, intervesicle interaction, and
intravesicle molecular interaction, are regarded as key factors inﬂuenc-
ing the deposition pathway of vesicles on a substrate [13].
The biological activity of antimicrobial peptides (AMP) has been ex-
tensively studied for their potential applications as food preservatives,
antiseptic agents and alternatives for conventional antibiotics [14–18].
Melittin is a typical model for the investigations of AMP [19]. The biolog-
ical activity of melittin has been studied on both whole bacterial cells
[16,20] andmodelmembranes [21,22]withmany biophysical techniques
including surface plasmon resonance (SPR) [23], ﬂuorescence anisotropy
measurements [17], atomic force microscopy (AFM) [13], and QCM-D
[24]. In the membrane environment, melittin folds into amphiphilic
α-heliceswith four positive charges located at the C-terminus. Onewide-
ly accepted model believes that melittin at high concentrations can
insert into (mostly as toroidal pores) a membrane and destabilize the
membrane resulting in leakage of cell components and eventually cell
death (the “carpet” mechanism) [25,26]. Besides the lipid composition
(e.g. charged components [27,28] and cholesterol [29,30]), the morphol-
ogy such as curvature of themembranewas shown to have an important
impact on the membrane afﬁnity of melittin [31]. However, questions
concerning the exact mechanism have not been fully answered yet.
The QCM-D method is an attractive technique for real time and in
situ measurement of the dynamic behaviors of a layer on the crystal
surface. It provides information of both the mass and structural
changes occurring to the layer [9,32]. Therefore, QCM-D is considered
as a powerful tool to study the dynamic processes of adsorption, de-
sorption, and interfacial interactions between a supported membrane
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the molecular-level interactions of melittin with SLBs by varying the
lipid state and the local peptide-to-lipid ratio, with a combination of
QCM-D technique and computer simulations [24]. To obtain more
insights into this process, we investigated in this work on different sub-
strates, the deposition and deformation of vesicles, and the subsequent
dynamic interactions between melittin and the fabricated membrane,
i.e. SLB or vesicle matrix. SiO2, Au, or polyelectrolyte coated substrates
were produced in the study. We will show that the substrate deter-
mines the SLB formation process. Subsequently, the characteristic prop-
erties of a SLB or vesicle matrix signiﬁcantly affect the membrane–
melittin interactions. Results of the present study will help understand
themechanism involved. Furthermore, QCM-D combinedwith comput-
er simulations is proven effective in studying the dynamic interactions
between a peptide and a supported membrane of both SLBs and
vesicles.
2. Materials and methods
2.1. Chemicals
1,2-Dioleoyl-cn-glycero-3-phosphocholine (DOPC), 1,2-dipalmitoyl-
sn-glycero-3-phosphocholine (DPPC), and cholesterol (Chol) were
purchased from Avanti Lipids (Fig. 1). Buffer solution (10 mM
tris(hydroxymethyl)-aminomethane, 100 mM NaCl, and 2 mM CaCl2)
was adjusted to pH 7.5 with HCl. Melittin from honey bee venom was
obtained from Sigma and dissolved in buffer to 2 μg mL−1 (being
above the minimum milittin concentration for erythrocyte release of
0.85 μg mL−1, cf. Supporting Information) [36].
Poly(diallyl dimethyl ammonium chloride) (PDDA, Mw 100 000)
and poly(sodium 4-styrenesulfonate) (PSS, Mw 100 000, 35% aque-
ous solution) were obtained from Adamas. The polyelectrolytes
were used without further puriﬁcation. Both polyelectrolyte deposi-
tion baths were employed as 1 wt.% solutions in distilled water.
2.2. Vesicle preparation
A solution of monodisperse unilamellar lipid vesicles was pre-
pared by a conventional extrusion method as described previously
[24]. Lipids at desired ratios (DOPC:DPPC:Chol = 4:4:2) were ﬁrstFig. 1. Molecular structures of DOPdissolved in chloroform, and then dried completely in a N2 stream.
After that they were rehydrated in Tris buffer to 3.5 mg mL−1 lipid at
50 °C. The suspensions were extruded 21 times through a 100 nm pore
polycarbonate membrane (Avanti Polar Lipids). Light-scattering mea-
surements revealed that vesicles with a typical size of ~110 ± 15 nm
were obtained (Figure S1) [8]. The vesicle suspensions were stored at
4 °C and used within 3 days. The vesicles were diluted in a buffer solu-
tion to a lipid concentration of 0.07 mg mL−1 for use. All the operations
were carried out at 25 °C.
2.3. QCM-D monitoring
QCM-D measurements were performed on a Q-sense E1 instru-
ment (Sweden). AT-cut quartz crystals with a fundamental frequency
of 5 MHz and a diameter of 14 mm were used. The change of reso-
nance frequency (Δf) and energy dissipation (ΔD) during experi-
ments were monitored simultaneously at six different overtones of
the natural frequency (from 3rd to 13th, i.e., 15–65 MHz). Measure-
ments at the natural frequency (5 MHz)were not considered as this res-
onance is very sensitive to changes of bulk solutionwhichwould lead to
unreliable information [9]. A ﬂow-through system was employed and
maintained throughout the measurement. An Ismatec peristaltic pump
(Sweden) was used to control the liquid rate at 50 μL min−1.
Two kinds of top coatings of the sensor crystal, SiO2 and Au, were
utilized as working surfaces in this work. The PE cushionwas deposited
on the SiO2 surface by a layer-by-layer method under QCM-D monitor-
ing as speciﬁed in Section 4.1. After each measurement, the crystal was
taken out from the chamber and cleaned carefully for next use. The SiO2
surface of the sensor crystal was immersed in a 2 wt.% SDS for 30 min
and rinsed with water. However, for the Au surface, the crystal was
further incubated in a 75 °C ammonium-peroxide solution (ammonia:
hydrogen peroxide:water = 1:1:5) for 5 min. Both surfaces were
thoroughly washed with distilled water, then dried under a gentle N2
stream, and ﬁnally treated with UV/ozone for 10 min right before use.
After cleaning, the crystal was mounted inside the ﬂow module.
Distilled water was injected into the module one hour prior to the
experiments for stabilization. The distilled water was then replaced
with buffer or other sample solutions as speciﬁed in the main text.
A baseline was established right before each test. Each test was re-
peated more than 5 times.C, DPPC, Chol, PDDA and PSS.
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Because of its extreme sensitivity to changes in mass and visco-
elasticity of the loading onto the crystal sensor surface in real time
and in situ, QCM-D has been regarded as an effective tool to investi-
gate the dynamic processes at a solid/solution interface [13,33,34].
The parameters measured in a QCM-D experiment are the changes
in oscillation frequency (Δf) and energy dissipation (ΔD) with time,
at various harmonics (from 3rd to 13th in our experiments). When
mass is adsorbed to the surface, the resonance frequency (f) de-
creases proportionally to the added mass, and vice versa. It is noted
that the mass acquired includes both the mass of the materials and
the water associated to the chip surface (probably the water hydrated
by the materials). Parameter D represents the viscoelasticity of the
layer on the surface. A high D indicates the layer on the surface is
thick and soft, while a low D refers to something that is rigid and
compact.
In addition to mass and viscoelasticity, the f and D values at differ-
ent harmonics can provide three dimensional information of the layer
on the surface, as the penetration depth of the harmonic wave is
inversely proportional to its frequency. That is, a higher harmonic
probe closer to the sensor surface than a lower harmonic [9,35].
Therefore, for a membrane related process, by analyzing the re-
sponses of f and D at different overtones during the dynamic interac-
tions, the inherent structural information of the membrane, from the
membrane surface to the whole membrane, can be acquired. In addi-
tion, the f and D data can be analyzed in a Δf versus ΔD plot. The
Δf–ΔD plot consists of a number of discrete points and each point
represents the values of Δf and ΔD at a certain time. They essentially
show how the structure of the membrane changes with per unit mass
addition. Furthermore, the distribution of the points correlates to the
kinetics of the process. A sparse distribution indicates a rapid kinetics
and vice versa. Finally, the Δf–ΔD trace highlights mechanistic
processes. That is, where there is a change in the direction of the
trace there is a different process occurring [32]. Particularly, it has
been viewed as a ﬁngerprint for the AMP–membrane interaction,
which promises the possibility to help understand the underlying re-
lationship between the amino acid residue activity and the peptide–
membrane interaction mechanism [9,32].
4. Results and discussion
4.1. Surface coating characterization
The PDDA/PSS coating was deposited in situ before vesicle injection
through electrostatic layer-by-layer assemblies of oppositely chargedFig. 2. Real-time QCM-D responses at different overtones (from 3rd to 13th), showing the su
Δf and ΔDwith time on the introduction of certain solutions (marked with dotted arrows). (
to represent different stages during the process. Inset, a north–south–east–west terminologpolyelectrolytes onto a SiO2 surface of the sensor crystal. Fig. 2a shows
the real-time QCM-D measurements, demonstrating the successive
introduction of sample solutions as speciﬁed in the image. The injection
of polyelectrolyte (PE) solutions (i.e. PDDAor PSS) induces a decrease in
Δf and an increase in ΔD, until a constant value is reached, which obvi-
ously correspond to an overall increase in mass and energy dissipation
on the sensor surface. Meanwhile, the responses measured at different
overtones spread out obviously. When the PE solution was replaced
with a buffer solution, the responses at different overtones overlapped
instantaneously and show a much reduced magnitude (in absolute
value).
The whole process can be further demonstrated in the Δf–ΔD
plots. Here, the Δf values are plotted in reverse on the x-axis in
order to reﬂect a mass increase (as –Δf ≌ Δm), and ΔD values are
plotted directly on the y-axis presenting the change of viscoelasticity
of the probe. Then a north–south-east–west terminology can be used
to interpret the Δf and ΔD (i.e. mass and viscoelasticity) changes dur-
ing the dynamic process (Fig. 2b-inset). That is, for a dynamic process
directing toward the east (i.e. increase in –Δf), mass is adding to the
surface; conversely, if the process is pointing west, mass is losing.
On the other hand, for a process pointing north (i.e. increase in ΔD)
or south (decrease in ΔD), the layer on the surface is becoming
more or less rigid, respectively [32]. In Fig. 2b, the incubation periods
in PDDA and PSS solutions present as similar triangular patterns,
which can be divided into two characteristic dynamic processes. The
ﬁrst process (labeled i) begins instantaneously after the injection of
the PE solution. It is presented by a north-east arrow in the Δf–ΔD
plots, corresponding to an increase in both mass and viscoelasticity
on the surface. Furthermore, the responses at different overtones spread
out greatly, indicating an uneven distribution of the adsorbedmass from
the membrane surface to the whole membrane (cf. Section 3). This is
characteristic for the deposition of a layer (PE molecules herein) on the
surface [9,12,32]. Then, buffer injection induces a south-west process
(ii) demonstrating a decrease in mass and viscoelasticity. It indicates
that under buffer rinsing, the mass of the pre-adsorbed layer is some-
what lost and the ﬁlm becomes rigid approaching the initial state before
PE adsorption. This process suggests the rinsing away of much of the
pre-adsorbed PE molecules, leaving only a thin and contact PE layer on
the surface. Furthermore, the overlapping of Δf (and ΔD) at different
overtones during this process indicates the homogeneity of the layer in
the direction vertical to the surface. Besides these two processes, a
third stage (iii) is also observed during the buffer rinsing process after
the initial deposition of PDDA layer. It is presented by a net east arrow,
which refers to a solely mass increase without much disturbance to the
viscoelasticity of the layer. This process is possibly associated with
the entire hydration of the charged polymer molecules within theccessive deposition of PDDA and PSS on a SiO2 surface of a sensor crystal. (a) Changes of
b) Corresponding Δf–ΔD plot. To assist understanding, arrows (labeled i–iii) are shown
y used to interpret the Δf and ΔD changes during the dynamic process.
Fig. 3. QCM-Dmeasurements showing the frequency (Δf) and dissipation (ΔD) responses
upon deposition of lipid vesicles on different substrates: SiO2, Au, and SiO2/PDDA/PSS. The
measurements are also plotted as Δf–ΔD curves in inset. The solid arrows labeled i and ii
correspond to two different mechanistic processes during vesicle deposition. The 7th
overtone is adopted and analyzed here.
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deposition and binding of the oppositely charged PSSmolecules. Another
possibility is that more water molecules are diffused into and trapped
between the bottom leaﬂet of the membrane and the sensor surface,
increasing the overall mass measured without changing the energy
dissipation [32]. (Upon the PSS injection, much of the coupled and/or
trapped water was spelled out, shown as a reverse turning in the
Δf–ΔD plots.) After the PDDA/PSS assembly, the value of Δf reached a
steady state of−11.5 ± 0.5 Hz, and the frequencymeasured by all over-
tones was the same. Meanwhile, the value of ΔD (except the 3rd over-
tone) came back to a small value of 0.8 ± 0.2 × 10−6, indicating the
formation of a close-packed coating layer. The larger magnitude of the
3rd overtone (~1.4 × 10−6) may be due to the surﬁcial swollen of the
PE molecules in an aqueous solution.
4.2. Time-resolved vesicle deposition and deformation on different
substrates
It has been generally accepted that the SLB formation from vesi-
cles, at least in the case of zwitterionic lipid, includes the adsorption
of vesicles on the substrate and the rupture of the adsorbed vesicles
to form a conﬂuent SLB, after a critical vesicle concentration is
reached [12,24,36,37]. One of the key factors to determine the trans-
formation from vesicle to SLB is the interactions between the
adsorbed vesicles and the substrate surface. Therefore, the physico-
chemical properties of a substrate surface would greatly inﬂuence
the deformation behavior of the vesicles adsorbed.
Dynamic vesicle deposition on different substrates, i.e., SiO2, Au, and
SiO2/PDDA/PSS, was monitored by the time-resolved QCM-D measure-
ments as shown in Fig. 3. From the time 0 s, vesicle solution was
injected into the systems and kept ﬂowing at a constant rate. For all
the three systems, upon vesicle injection, the frequency responses de-
crease, and the dissipation responses increase, shown as a north-east
arrow (labeled i) in the inset of theΔf–ΔD plots. This tendency indicates
an increase in mass and viscoelasticity, referring to a distinct vesicle ad-
sorption process. The measured responses at the end of this vesicle ad-
sorption process (at the minimum Δf and maximum ΔD point for SiO2)
are characterized by a large dissipation, i.e. ΔD/Δf ~ 8.8 ± 0.1 × 10−8
for SiO2 and 10.4 ± 0.2 × 10−8 for the Au and PE coated surfaces, and
both the frequency and dissipation responses display obvious overtone
dependencies (not shown here) that are characteristic of acoustically
nonrigid ﬁlms. These phenomena are consistent with the formation of
an adsorbed vesicle layer [12]. On the other hand, it is noted that the ini-
tial decreases of Δf of the naked and PE-coated SiO2 (i.e. SiO2/PDDA/PSS
surface) show a similar gradient, pronouncedly steeper than that of the
Au surface. This means that the mass attraction in the former cases
takes place much faster. The adsorption of vesicles is dictated to a
large extent by the interplay between the surface chemistry of the ves-
icles and that of the solid support [37]. In contrast to Au, the electrostat-
ic interaction, between the negatively charged substrate (SiO2 and PSS)
and the zwitterionic PC head groups within the vesicle membrane, is
expected to facilitate the vesicle attraction process [38].
The interactions of the adsorbed vesicles with the substrate and
adjacent vesicles predominantly determine whether vesicle rupture
occurs [37]. On the bare SiO2 surface, a characteristic dip/peak appears
in the frequency/dissipation response, with time, which is shown as a
reversing arrow (from north-east to south-west, labeled ii) in the
Δf–ΔD plots, after passing a turning point. Furthermore, the ﬁnal shifts
in Δf (and ΔD) at different overtones overlapped (not shown here).
These phenomena are characteristic of vesicle adsorption followed by
SLB formation, after reaching a critical vesicle concentration [12]. The
ultimate shifts in frequency (Δfﬁnal ~ −26 ± 0.5 Hz) and dissipation
(ΔDﬁnal ~ 0.5 × 10−6) are approaching the characteristic values of
those of a high-quality solid-supported bilayer, with a much reduced
ΔD/Δf ~ 1.9 ± 0.1 × 10−8 [13]. On the other hand, for the other two
substrates, no obvious vesicle rupture was observed. The frequencyresponse keeps decreasing and dissipation response keeps increasing
until saturation, indicating amonotonous adsorption process of vesicles
on the surface. In addition to the surface chemistry of the substrate [38],
a variety of factors including the lipid composition, the buffer pH and
temperature, and the addition of divalent calcium cation, would also
affect the dynamic vesicle deposition process [12,24].
4.3. Kinetics of interactions between melittin and a supported lipid bilayer
(SLB)
The obtained SLB on a naked SiO2 substrate was exposed to the
solution of melittin, a kind of pore-forming peptide, to investigate
the dynamic interactions between them. Fig. 4a shows the overtone
effect under QCM-D measurements during the whole process of SLB
formation (left part, labeled i and ii) and the following melittin–
membrane interactions (right part, iii and iv). Upon the injection of
melittin, an obvious decrease of Δf occurs immediately (iii), followed
by an increase (iv), corresponding to the increase and decrease in ΔD
respectively, until a steady state is reached. Furthermore, during the
whole process, the values of Δf (or ΔD) measured by different over-
tones deviate dramatically from each other. After the interaction pro-
cess, the frequency response reached a ﬁnal value of −45 (to −35,
from 3rd to 13th overtone) ± 0.5 Hz, and the dissipation response
was 9 (to 3, respectively) ± 0.5 × 10−6, being much larger (in abso-
lute value) than those before the interaction occurred. In the Δf–ΔD
plots in Fig. 4b, the initial decrease (increase) in Δf (ΔD) is shown as
a north-east tendency (labeled iii) to a much increased dissipation
with ΔD/Δf of about 20.1 (to 11.3, from 3rd to 13th overtone) × 10−8,
and the following increase (decrease) in Δf (ΔD) presents as a reverse
arrow (labeled iv) with a ﬁnal ΔD/Δf of about 20.2 (to 7.9, from 3rd to
13th overtone) × 10−8, after reaching a turning point. This phenome-
non is consistent with a “carpet”mechanism [24]. Here, process iii indi-
cates an obvious increase in bothmass and viscoelasticity (especially on
the surface of the membrane as the lower harmonics show a greater
Fig. 4. (a) Real-time QCM-D responses, Δf and ΔD, at different overtones (from 3rd to 13th) during the vesicle deposition and membrane–melittin interaction processes on a naked
SiO2 substrate. Dotted arrows suggest the introduction of certain solutions. (b) Corresponding Δf–ΔD plots. Solid arrows labeled (i) to (iv) refers to four distinctly different process-
es during the whole measurement.
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adsorption of peptide molecules on the pre-formed membrane [32].
The adsorption is possibly accompanied by an arrangement of the
peptide in the membrane, for example, penetration and diffusion in
the lipid bilayer. Then, after reaching a threshold peptide concentration,
process iv begins, with a demonstrated decrease in mass and energy
dissipation (especially at the 13th overtone, i.e., of the whole mem-
brane). This might correspond to the losing of part of the layer (proba-
bly the removal of some lipid–peptide complexes), and the decrease in
dissipation (especially at the 13th overtone) indicates a signiﬁcant
rearrangement of the molecules over the whole membrane. It is noted
that the slope of the curves during processes iii and iv at different over-
tones overlapped, in comparison to the spreading out traces during the
vesicle deposition and rupture processes of i and ii. This indicates that
upon per unit mass addition, the changes in viscoelastic property of
the membrane, from the surface of to the whole layer, is the same.
This excludes the possibility that the peptide only binds to the surface
of the membrane and expels the swollen water from the membrane
without lipid removal. Despite this, the f (and D) responses at different
overtones deviated signiﬁcantly from each other, indicating an asym-
metrical structural transition of the layer throughout the membrane
thickness.
4.4. Implication of melittin action upon vesicle matrix on an Au or PE
coated surface
As a follow-up experiment, the interactions between melittin and
the vesicle matrix deposited on other substrate surfaces, Au and SiO2/
PDDA/PSS, were studied. Under QCM-Dmonitoring, the interaction be-
tween melittin and a vesicle layer shows more complicated behavior
than that with SLBs, which is ascribed to the coexistence of several
interlinked and consecutive procedures: melittin association, insertion,
rupture of vesicle, and ﬁnal stabilization of the residual membrane.
Fig. 5 is the real-time QCM-D traces showing the full-range experi-
mental process including the vesicle deposition and subsequent in situ
vesicle–melittin interactions on an Au surface. Upon the injection of
melittin, the system behaves in a much more complicated mode com-
pared to that during the melittin–SLB interaction process (i.e. Fig. 4).
However, a remarkable dip/peak in the frequency/dissipation responses
(marked with */**) is obviously distinguishable, indicating the signiﬁ-
cant melittin adsorption process (i) followed by a stage dominated by
mass removal (ii), after reaching a threshold peptide concentration.
This is characteristic of a “carpet” mechanism, consistent with that for
the melittin–SLB interaction (Fig. 4a). The mass removal here includes
both the release of lipids, probably as lipid–melittin complex, and
the leakage of vesicle components (mostly water molecules). Thisphenomenon was also observed during the interactions between
melittin and vesicle matrix on the PE coated surface (cf. Figure S3).
Since the Voigt model is strictly valid for homogeneous viscoelastic
ﬁlms, the f andD parameters heremay not represent absolute estimates
of the ﬁlm thickness and ﬁlm viscosity, but served to qualitatively ana-
lyze the structural changes during the membrane–melittin interactions
[39]. After the initialmelittin adsorption process,ﬂuctuation occurred in
the f and D traces with time (ii to iv), demonstrating the arising of sev-
eral competitive processes. However, after a long-time reaction of about
11 hours, the values of both Δf and ΔD came back gradually ap-
proaching 0. A ﬁnal frequency response of−36 ± 5 Hz was obtained,
being much smaller (in absolute value) than that before melittin injec-
tion (−160 ± 10 Hz). Meanwhile, the dissipation response went
down from 19 ± 2 × 10−6 to 3.5 ± 0.5 × 10−6. Similar results were
also obtained in the PE-coated system (cf. Figure S3). It is noted that
for the contact vesicle layer before melittin injection, the dissipation
of the ﬁlm presents amuch larger value on the 13th overtone compared
to that on the 3rd one (Fig. 5c). The same distribution rule was also
observed after melittin adsorption at the end of stage i (ΔD/Δf ~ 13.1
to 20.0 × 10−8, from 3rd to 13th overtone). This phenomenon further
conﬁrms the survival of the vesicles during this process. However,
after the melittin action process, the dissipation displays a reverse
overtone dependence that ΔD/Δf equals from 16.7 to 8.7 × 10−8,
from the 3rd to the 13th harmonic. These ﬁnal values are comparable
to the magnitude of those obtained from the melittin–SLB interactions
on a bare SiO2 surface, from which we can propose that after melittin
exposure, the vesicle matrix disintegrates leaving only a layer of lipid
membrane (probably with defects such as lipid–peptide complexes)
behind, similar to that happened after melittin–SLB interactions. Com-
parison of the Δf–ΔD plots of QCM-D measurements on all the three
substrates, i.e., naked SiO2, Au and PE-coated surfaces, are shown in
Fig. 6. It displays thewhole process of vesicle deposition and subsequent
melittin–membrane interactions. During the last stage of the melittin
action process (arrow labeled “last”), the slope of the curve of Au or
PE-coated system is nearly parallel to that of the bare SiO2 substrate.
As peptides with similar Δf–ΔD traces are reported to have similar
mechanisms of action [32], the parallel distribution of Δf–ΔD plots
here probably refers to a uniform membrane stabilization mechanistic
process in all the three systems.
Furthermore, it is noted that the interaction of peptide with vesicle
matrix takes a much longer (>40,000 s) time than with SLB (~5000 s).
Besides the difference in the quantity of lipids in a SLB and a layer of con-
tact vesicles, the difference in inherent mechanism is expected to be sig-
niﬁcant. To obtain more insights into the mechanisms underlying this
melittin–membrane interaction process, computer simulation method
was introduced.
Fig. 5. (a) QCM-D traces at different overtones upon vesicle deposition and membrane–melittin interaction processes on an Au coated sensor surface. The dotted arrows refer to the
introduction of certain solutions. (b) Corresponding Δf–ΔD plot. To assist understanding, solid arrows were added representing the initial vesicle deposition and various stages
(labeled i, ii, iii, iv, and last) during the subsequent membrane–melittin interactions. (c) Overtone effect on the ΔD/Δf distributions at three model stages during the interaction
process: A, after vesicle deposition, B, after melittin adsorption, and C, after melittin action.
1923N.-Y. Lu et al. / Biochimica et Biophysica Acta 1828 (2013) 1918–19254.5. Dissipative particle dynamics (DPD) simulations
DPD is a kind of coarse-grained computer simulation technique
that has been extensively used to explore the interaction between
lipid membrane and proteins [40–44]. In DPD simulations, each bead
stands for a group of atoms or molecules. The evolution of the position





, obeys Newton's equation of motion:
d ri
→ =dt ¼ v→i; d vi→ =dt ¼f i
→








ij. Here, aij represents themaximumrepul-
sion interaction between beads i and j, r
→





ij ¼ r→ij=rij. Furthermore, random force and friction are applied to
each pair of neighboring beads to keep the momentum locallyFig. 6. Δf–ΔD plots (partial view) of the QCM-D measurement upon vesicle deposition
and subsequent melittin–membrane interaction processes on different substrates:
SiO2, Au, and SiO2/PDDA/PSS. The slopes of the initial vesicle adsorption and the last
stage of membrane disruption processes are emphasized with arrows. All the three
measurements began at the right time of vesicle injection. The 7th overtone is adopted
and analyzed here and the other overtones show similar rules.conserved and to produce the hydrodynamic effect. The detailed set-
tings of the parameters in simulation follows closely the method previ-
ously described (cf. Supporting Information) [40].
During the peptide–membrane interactions, for a small peptide
such as melittin, the most important difference between the mem-
branes of a planar bilayer and a vesicle (about 110 nm in size) matrix
is supposed to be the packing state of lipids. Here, the lipid packing
state mainly describes the conﬁguration of the lipid molecules, espe-
cially the lipid tails, in a bilayer [45]. It is quantiﬁed by the parameters
such as the occupied area per lipid molecule (i.e. APL), and it provides
information on the intermolecular interactions in a bilayer. In our
simulations, membranes with different lipid packing states (and con-
sequently with different surface tensions) were employed. A planar
lipid bilayer with nearly zero surface tension is ﬁrst produced for
the SLB. A lipid-quantity-varied DPD method is applied to maintain
the surface tension constant during the whole simulation process,
regardless of the disturbance from milittin adsorption or insertion.
In one of our previous work we mimicked the dynamic interaction
process between melittin and lipid bilayer on molecular-level [24].
We found that for a lipid bilayer with zero surface tension, melittin
can insert into the membrane (Figure S4) and the insertion capacity
(i.e. the melittin inserted as a percentage of the total number of
melittin under consideration in simulations) mainly depends on
the local number-density of melittin on the bilayer surface, i.e., the
local peptide-to-lipid ratio. With a melittin number-density from
np/area = 1/1024 to 9/81 (nm2) (np denotes the total number of
melittin under consideration; area stands for the area of the lipid
bilayer), the insertion capacity of melittin increases from ~60% to
almost 100% (Fig. 7, panel A) [24].
However, within a vesicle matrix system, the lipid packing state of
the membrane becomes more complicated. Here, a system with a
smaller lipid packing state, decreased from the equilibrium state of
APL = 0.81 to 0.75 rc2 (rc, the length unit in simulation, corresponding
to ~0.8 nm) [40,41], is produced to roughly mimic the vesicle matrix
system in the experiment. The dynamic insertion behaviors of melittin
Fig. 7. Number-density dependence of the insertion capacity of melittin into membrane
with different lipid packing states: A, APL = 0.81, stands for an equilibrated ﬂat bilayer;
B, APL = 0.75. All the results were obtained from an average of ﬁve independent
simulations.
1924 N.-Y. Lu et al. / Biochimica et Biophysica Acta 1828 (2013) 1918–1925with different local peptide-to-lipid ratioswere demonstrated as shown
in Figure S5. It is found that under such a lipid packing state, the local
morphology of the bilayer changes from a ﬂat one to a curved one,
and this transformation signiﬁcantly inﬂuences the insertion custom
of melittin. The insertion capacity of melittin shows decreases of
about 25% (±5%) at various local number densities of melittin (Fig. 7,
panel B). As the response behavior of lipids upon peptide adsorption
was found to greatly inﬂuence their interactions [24], it is suggested
here the lipid packing state within bilayer should be one of the signiﬁ-
cant factors inﬂuencing the molecular interaction between a peptide
and the lipids.5. Conclusions
In thiswork, QCM-D technique combinedwith computer simulations
were employed to investigate on different substrates the deposition and
deformation of vesicles, and the subsequent dynamic interactions
between the fabricated membranes and melittin. High-quality SLB was
formed on the naked SiO2 surface while on an Au or polyelectrolyte
coated substrate, a layer of intact vesicles was obtained. During the
subsequent melittin exposure process, QCM-D monitoring showed that
for both the SLB and vesicle matrix systems, similar “carpet” interaction
manner and membrane stabilization effect were adopted. However, the
morphology of the membrane signiﬁcantly inﬂuenced the membrane-
acting behavior of melittin, such as the acting efﬁciency and ability
of melittin to insert into membrane. This effect is assumed to be
closely associated with the lipid packing state of the membrane.
Computer simulation was also employed to help understand the
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